Effects of inotropic stimulation on energy metabolism and systolic function of ischemic right ventricle.
This study determined whether dobutamine enhances regional systolic function in the ischemic right ventricle (RV) at the cost of adverse effects on regional energy metabolism. Seventeen alpha-chloralose-anesthetized, open-chest pigs were studied under four conditions: 1) control; 2) dobutamine infusion (mean dose 9 micrograms.kg-1.min-1); 3) RV ischemia (45 +/- 5% reduction in RV free wall blood flow for 100 min); and 4) continued ischemia with dobutamine. Regional RV free wall high-energy phosphate metabolites were measured by 31P nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy or by high-speed drill biopsies of the RV free wall. Regional RV free wall substrate and O2 consumption were measured using coronary venous blood sampling. Global RV systolic function was assessed by the maximal first derivative of RV pressure (dP/dtmax), and regional RV free wall systolic function was assessed by systolic segment shortening in the ischemic zone. Right coronary artery constriction caused markedly depressed regional RV systolic function, net lactate production, and coronary venous acidosis. Surprisingly, high-energy phosphates were unchanged compared with control. Addition of dobutamine caused a further decline in coronary venous pH and continued lactate production but did not reduce high-energy phosphates. While dobutamine markedly enhanced global RV systolic function (RV dP/dtmax 201 +/- 19% of control), systolic shortening in the ischemic RV free wall remained severely depressed (47 +/- 18% of control) despite dobutamine. The mechanism of high-energy phosphate preservation is likely due to diminished consumption of ATP in the hypocontractile ischemic region.